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m YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Ltiiney Trouble Makes You Miserable.

Seine Very Sensible Gbservruons.
THE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.

Observations of Passing Events. .ri : ro:n

ttb.Mii on Magazine of for A i : i ;

With all the draw' j'Ackf, a I

with supposed delights of the !" n

the country has many opportunities
'New Bern Journal )

The need of individual htness vYtls
! and attntCLicf that cannot be me:Alnioct everybody who reads the newn-r;;:- s
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L.-:5- vdol!arH- - is t h hadurcd l)JT ccas,today. This fitness is not just being cvyhmade by Dr. lu
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I',-and bladder remedy.

According to authentic statistics, the importation of cocoa into the
United States is four times as much as it was ten years ago. Ten years

ago it was a quarter million dollars per month
Our Cocoa Importations. ;

while now it is a million. During the last two
years the importation of coffee and tea has materially declined, but taking
the last ten years tea has increased 10 per cent., but coffee has decreased
during the entire decade. These figures are significant in the matter of
the taste of the American people.

(Selecfd.)
Some time when all life's lessons

have been learned,
And sun and stars forevermore have

set;
The things which our weak judg-

ment here has spurned
The things o'er which we grieved

with lashes wet,
Will flash before us out cf life's dark

night,
As stars shine most in deepened

tints of blue;
And we shall see how all God s plans

are right,
And how, what seemed reproof, was

love most true.
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men are not sought and wanted,
whose talent is simply to get through
a given task. There is personal char-
acter wanted. There is the call for
intelligence, honesty, integrity and
stead fwitness of purpose.

Ho7 is this preparation to be
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in h tivatbn of habits of good and hon-

est living. The realization that asunfold;
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Tiik time of certain trains from Chicago to New York is eighteen hours.
Leading business men of Chicago have petitioned that the time of those

be raiscd t0 enty houra- -

Safety Preferred to Speed, fains, Tuhe ;'flyers"
been run in the interest of business

men who show that they prefer safety with a reasonable speed to high
pressure speed and maximum danger. And this is the real needed reform
hi railroad service; but most of the State legislatures which have taken up
the matter of railroad reform have struck at reduction on passengers fares
aid have said little about safer travel and better service. But the legisla-
ture could not consistently ask for a reduction of income to the railroads
and more expensive service all at the same time. Whatever reduction the
people need in rates is more in freights than in passenger fares.
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"I once made up my mind," said a ; Gaka in A. P. 1'. : :.d up to da
London man, "that I would be'eomo ve:ii.r..-?!- cordi'i.v i 1"C. p:
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mean5 everything when life's -
may rest,

When we shall clearly know and un-- ! man.b shall come up. Accomplish-derstan- d

ment does not come except Iruous'h
I think that we' shall say that God preparation, and honest and hard

knew best
'

preparation. It is the conscientious
t , school boy, that will make the young

InprSOll 2t tlie Grave Of Nai)0!eon. j gentleman at home. It isthegentle- -

manly instincts that develop the higl
(Robert g. incersoii., er class of courage. It is wanted in

A little while ago 1 stood by the every boy's, every man's life cour-grav- e

of old Napoleon. j age of the quality that has humil- -

It is a magnificent sepulcher of j ity and intelligence to guide it. The
gilt and gold, fit almost for a dead i boy or man with this brand of cour-diet- y.

I gazed upon the sarcophag- - age, is no quitter. It is not the task
U3 of rare and nameless marble in that can hinder his progress. There
which ts at last the ashes of a is no failure to confront him, because
restless man. I leaned upon the j he refuses to acknowledge that such
balustrade and thought of all the j an element is before him, to attempt
career of the greatest soldier of the

j to bar his way in life,
modern world. I saw him walking It is the parent's duty to te.voh,
on the banks of the Seine contem- - to instill in the child'. inmost beii: .r,

Every year witnesses great improvement in agriculture. The best
methods of preparing and cultivating land are being adopted" by all pro- -

gre3sive fae; and this ures larffer yieldHolding Down the Acreage.
per acre in all the crops produced. This means

that with an equal acreage in. cotton in 1907 with 1906 and seasons as good,
the South will produce more cotton. If this is true, it is important that
farmers do not increase their cotton acreage. If the same acreage this
year will produce a larger crop than last year, much more will an increas-
ed acreage. And with a larger crop it is reasonable to suppose that the
price of cotton will be lower, a thing which the Southern farmer does not
wish to see. The surest way to guard against this is to reduce the acreage
a little and make more food stuffs at home. Let all the farmers do
this.

T. SMITH, M. D.

rj'VsiriAX AND SriiGEOX,
Scotland Xeck, X. C.
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hineheon. as I often did, I kept it
down to tenpence. pt twopence
saved toward my watch fund. IV-'-wil-l

hardly believe me, but with liuie
economies like this I had in less than
six months save 1 enough to buy my
gold watch." But, said a listener,
"where is your gold w'atch? You are
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Olliee on D'pv!t Street.
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ii n meta! .a ;i'the sense, the faculty to pursue to wearing a poor littleMr. H. B. Howard, of Sampson county, writes to the Progressive
that he cleared last year $50 per acre in rice on sandy land. He says r (; )0Cro

plating suicide. I saw him quelling
the mob in the streets of Paris. I
saw him at the head of the army in

final accomplishment, and its sue- - thing.' Well, wa"
uld get ;.bhe has planted a small piece of sandy land in I found how earlycessful finish, anything undertaken.

Money in Rice on Uplands. rice for three jears in succession with good re- -up stairs in Whito-ie;!'- l

UuiMinil.' r Italy. I saw him crossing the bridge In the game, not less than in study
at Lodi with the tricolor in his hands, j and work, to win. to successfully
I saw him in Egypt in the shadow of complete, that is the thing. It is

wa
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suits. Mr. Howard's own account of his work is interesting. He says:
''The rice I plant is not the short round rice usually known as 'the high--i
luiid lice,' but is the long white pearly looking rice that most people think

the pyramid. I saw htm in Russia child-hk- e to want to give up a task , I I, ,

. ! 1 r.house." (!; 1:

Everyone kimws that Hpiin -' th
You ..(; i "'d man. Yes; I '.a

(i.HIit-- hours from 9 to 1 o'clock
una ?. to o o'clock.

f-- l, W. MIX0N,
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employ;;
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will grow only in lowland or the tide-wat- er section. The crop of rice,
.K far as I have had experience with it, has more than doubled in value
the cotton that I could have made on the same land with the same amount
of fertilizer; while the cost of cultivating and harvesting is less than one-na- if

that of cotton. I might add here that this poor sandy land that I had
in rice last year netted me $50 per acre clear of all expense whatever,
ilow many of our readers beat that last year with cotton, even on good
land?"

started, for it may look too severe.
Here is- where the parents' help is

called for, to point out and minimize
the apparent difficulty, and show
how the task carried out, is worthy
of the effort made. Make the child

acquire the stick-to-- it habit until the
task is accomplished, early in its
life, and it will always cling, and as

years pass, and each effort leads to"

greater, the child will gain in

L ti'-

where the infantry of the snows and
the cavalry of the wild beasts scatter-
ed his legions like winter's withered
leaves.

I saw him at Leipsic in defeat and
disaster, driven by a million bay-

onets; clutched like a wild beast,
banished to Elba. I saw him escape
and retake the empire by the magnif-
icent force of his genius. I saw him
upon the frightful field of Waterloo,
where Chance and Fate combined to
wreck the fortune of their former
king, and I saw him a prisoner upon

l:ii-:i!- j Fi'jsirrr.s iVjaia.Mediocrity, provided it be persevcr
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Italent.A'i'TOKXEY and Counselor at
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Im.2 Atlantic Trust Building
This paper has never failed to lay restrictions on railroads when it was

thought that they merited criticism; and it has never received any favor

strength, and in the character to win
success. Tke quality of accomplish-
ment is on the side of success. It
marks with a wide gulf the differ-

ence between success and failure.
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o ;u' i!the rock at St. Helena, with his armsXorfolk
Xotarv Public.
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nip. contain lbne y Tar and
stiixTior to other Couuh syrup--- , in'

like it be-

cause
many ways. Children always

it contains r.o opia (.--, is : laxa-

tive and is '.laiiOi'. eed to "ie sail:-i- a

(i.iu or vour money rel'inio-'d- . 'ley it.
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' hi! ii:, J fair Dealings With Railroads. T "

jell l none )(- - vice ior, as we now remember. So we are un

at E. T. Whitehead A: Co., Scoi-- 'So'al by

Ev(ry woman niipicciate.-- ' a

eomplexion, so much desired hy men.
Such complexions come to a!i ho u-- e

llollister's Iti.eky --Mountain Tea.
Tea or Tablets.

E. T. Whitehead & Co.

AXD Cot'XSKEOI
Law. landX'ick, Ix.tt Dni.iCo., IIob- - .d.

calmly folded behind his back, gazing
steadfastly out upon the sad and
solemn sea.

And I thought of all the widows
and orphans he had made; of all the
tears that had been shed for his glory;
of the only woman who had ever
loved him torn from his heart by the
ruthless hand of ambition. And I

said, I would rather have lived in a

der no special obligation to any railroad for which we should espouse its
interest or be biased in opinions concerning what is right. We are free to
say that we believe railroads are frequently imposed upon. Many times
unjust suits have been brought against railroads and they made to pay
damages which were unfair. Then sometimes in the shipping of heavy
stuffs, such as lumber, brick and perhaps peanuts, cars are loaded beyond
their capacity and sometimes are seriously damaged. Such treatment of
railroads by individuals causes them to be on the alert and ready to de

rrThe avearge woman makes a strenHalifax, X. C.

Loaned on Farm Landsline uous effort to discover her hur.dandV. if yo-.- i !w

faults for the nurnose of hiding them you'll ne "d'ldt it."-- v! acago li;
The morning of the day and the

morning of life are but too much
alike. Pickwick Papers.

ord-Hora'- d.from other people.WILL H. J0SY,
' i EN ERA 1j Lv:.URAXCE A(;EXT,

Scotland Xeck, X. O.
fend themselves at every point, and it often puts the railroads into a moodf

" " "" '
i,, . JHI JBH II I SreJMr..a ,lllMHI 'Iwhich they would not entertain in the absence of such treatment. Rail-

roads, like all other human concerns, make mistakes and do wrong some--

hut with the vines growing over the
door and the grapes growing purple
in the kisses of the autumn sun, with
my loving wife knitting by my side
as the day died out of the sky, with
my children upon my knees with
their arms about my neck; yes, I
would rather have been that pheasant
and gone down to the tongueless sil- -

gx-t- f I il3s3 times; but we are oi tne opinion tnat taKen an m au tney are as ready to
do right to men universally as men are to do rignt to tne railroads. And
this is not written in any other spirit than of fairness to all alike.

ivery f tne dreamless dust, than to
The lost motion that this world sustains in almost every phase of human j fnce11 ies nave oeen uiiii miycuai nupciauiia

tiiougnt ana action, wouia weii-mg- n run anotner sucn worm ii it were

TT thoroughly utilized. There is as much lost
motion in human speech, perhaps, as in any
thing we may consider. That is to say, the

Losi Motion in the Improper
Use of Lanouage.

tion of force and murder known as

Napoleon the Great.

"Nothing so good as Oascaswcet,""'
writes a mother who has used it. "It
saved my baby's life," writes another.
Caseasweet is a vegetable corrective for
the disorders of a child's stomach. Con-

tents on every bottle in plian English.

W illDS

Robes
IVfboro, North Carolina

it
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habits of expression are so far below the proper standard that the dis-

crepancy is painful. Take the high school students, boys or girls, who are

carefully instructed in the proper use of words, and they, perchance, will

take a pride in using correct language on through their college life; but
too often it is laid aside when they get into the humdrum of work or busi-

ness or the every day affairs of house keeping. A man will say to his

neighbor, (both college men) "Why didn't you come out to the meeting
last night?" "I didn't know nothing about it," he will reply. Asa high
school pupil or a college student his reply would have been, "I didn't know
ANYTHING about it." This is only one illustration of how mercilessly
language is murdered, even by well informed and highly intelligent fath-

ers and mothers who should have regard to their examples of speech be-

fore their children, to say nothing of living up to the training of their

(V,-
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o0 doses for 2o cents. Recommended
by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

Ethel (to her friend in spectacles)
And what is to be your profession.

Mary? Mary Of, I'm going to be a
tragic poetess. Ethel But, my dear,
that's not a profession. It's a dis-

ease Tit-Bit- s.

Improper action of the Kidneys
causes backache, lumbago, Itheumitism.
"Pineulos"' is a kidney remedy that will
relieve these diseases. Pleasant to take
and guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded .

' 'Relief in every dose' '
sold by E. T. Whitehead fc Co., Scot-
land Neck, Leggett Drug Co., Ilobgood.
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This man bought a supply of tobacco with-

out acquainting himself with the distinctive taste

of SCHNAPPS Tobacco, which has the cheering

qualities that gratify his desire to chew, and at
less expense than cheap tobacco.

"5k 3 ?
own young years. One of the highest compliments paid the late Preistly
Mangum who died near Wake Forest on the farm which he had made a
model of neatness and pro.1t, was the obs?rvation that all through life he

L THE

When there is a man in the housef is. was polite in manner arid correct in speech. This matter of correct speech
should have the careful attention of all parents who would have their
children cultured and refined.

r

i ! just sick enough to stay indoors it be

;i & c; 4 fef a Si d mi 8

Some day they'll get a taste of the real

Schnapps they 11 recdize vunt enjoyment

they've missed by not setting SCHNAPPS

long ago then thcy'a feel like kicking

themselves.

Bitten hy a Spider.In the treatment of piles it becomes
necessarv to have the r-- medypntup in

Through blood noisonimr caused bvi'Uh 0U5H3 and 51-0- 0

N ')L&3 Free Trial.

SCHNAPPS has been advertised in this
paper so that every chewer has had an
opportunity to get acquainted with the
facts and know that drugs are .not used
to produce the cheering quality found in
the fa nous Piedmont country Hue-cur- ed

tobaca S, and that SCHNAPPS is what he

ought to chew. Still there are chewers
who accept other and cheaper tobaccos
that do not give the same pleasure.

in 5

hooves everybody to walk straight, or
there is certain to be trouble. Som-ervil- le

Journal.

The Price cf Health.

"The price of health in i malarious
district is just 25 cents; the costofabox
of Dr. King's New Life Pills," writes
Ella Slav ton, of Noland, Ark. New
Life Pills cleanse gently and impart
new life and vigor to the system. 25c.
Satisfaction guaranteed E. T. Wliite-hea- d

& Co., druggists.

l&ea sor' ii7fKXOAT and
TI;CTJL..3, or MONEY roH every.SCHNAPPS ?r.

cent cuts, ard 5 0 c:.t phi--
s. Be

such a form that it can be applied to ., S1);,i.,r bite, John Washington, of Hos-

tile parts affected. MauZan Pile'remedy queville, Tex., would have lost his leg,
i.s encased in a collapsible tmY with which became a mass of running sores,
nozzle attached. I t cannot help but had he not been persuaded to try Buck-r-ac- h

tb.e spot. Relieves blind bleed- - Jen's Arnica Salve. He writes: "The
in-- ' itchim' and protruding piles. 0 first application relieved, and four box-cen- ts

with nozzel guaranteed. Try it. es healed alt the sores. " Heals every
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scot- - sore. 25c. at E. T. Whitehead & Co.,
land Neck, Leggett Durg Co . , Ilobgood. j Druggists.

sure ycu get th". f.
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